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;OHAM*a .VIL—(CotUinutd.) 
**UB WHUTiero no ruse oano. 
The Utter was wilting for 

one of Um trees of the parte. "Tfcereetfc, 
beâeg to deport en the moriew, had inti 
mated to the Rsiashe^er that he ewmt 
that eveelngte have a final tern through, 
the woods, and wished his htteodeoee ae 
MQi4« ■ * * ' ‘11 ' ^ i‘i‘ *

Ralph, snspeetlag nothing, slung his 
gamebeg over his shoulders, and winter
ed across the park et the appointed 
hear. As Raloh was not yet in sight 
between the spot and the mansion he 
lighted hie pipe, and leaned himself in
dolently against a tree to await hie ar
rival.

1 ‘How beautifully I tamed the young 
ebb,' he muttered to himself. ‘Of eourae 
I wasn't going to stand his Rebe-my- 
Lord airs—me that's hie foil nude, and

N
has the power not only to mande 
him, but to draw hie teeth. Not one 
bsrk or growl has he given me sinoe he 
got Nell's . breath on the matter. Upon 
my soul its me that's master here more 
than them,and hire I them at command. 
I'm Homed bat I’ve fallen on my feet at 
last, after aH the ope and downs I 
Hare I am snugly set down for life, With 
just a little work to do aa E choose, and 
the easiest mind in all creation. It's 
pleasant ; upon my soul it's first-rate. 
Here cemee the young’un now, end locks 
as civil as a man wanting a favor. I’ll 
just finish my pipe.'

‘Well, Ralph, I think I shall have 
good sport to-night,' exclaimed Ran
dolph, as be drew near. ,

‘Don’t know that yon will,' rejoined 
Ralph, with all the coolness of 
speaking to hia equal. ‘It’s getting to > 
odd at nights now for the game to be 
much about. ’

‘Ob, I am certain I shall have capital 
sport,1 repeated-Randolph, ‘but we shall
see.’

‘You've been a plaguy long time in 
e*tiBg,’ observed Ralph. ‘I thought 
that you hadJehangeJ your mind.'

Randolph bit his lip pod repressed the 
angry rebuke that leapt to hie tongue.

‘No,’ he simply returned. ‘I was too 
noxious for this night's turn to change 

■•^my mind. I woe talking with my moth- 
or, and did not know it was so late.'

‘Havn't sun your mother for acme 
days,' observed Ralph as he continued to 
walk abreast of Randolph instead of be
hind him, as their ostensible positions 
required. ‘I need to have a confab with 
her pretty oltin'byfore you came.’

‘Bless you, yen Yon see I knew what 
she wed up to, and got to be a main spoke 
in her wheel It was me that give her 
t*M wink about Euataoe and the wench 
down et the cottage. I watched them 
every day and reported how the thing 
went on, and she helped matters forward 
by working the governor. I hadn’t 
u jthing to oomplaia of in Master Eue- 
tsea.,. He did always the handsome thing 
hgrmvbut blood is thicker than water, 
UM thought, as now, I would like best 
for toy datsn’a eon to get the estate. It 
wan-natural, wasn't it 1'

•Quite natural,’ reeponded^RandoIph 
laconically.

•At the earns time,the young chap is a 
real gent, and I can’t he'p being 
sorry at hie being kicked out into the 
world in each s cruel way. I’ve stood 
and looked at him hauling that salmon 
net till I hadn’t the heart to look any 
longer. Then he end Willy Sommer- 
ville ere getting gamely on down at 
Wood haven, and I’m right glad of it, for 
Eustace was a chap I couldn't help lik
ing, though. I did help to out him out 
Between you and me, it’s my opinion 
that you might copy his manner a bit.’

'You think so,* mattered Randolph 
almost gnashing his teeth with fury.

•Fast,’ continued Ralph, altogether 
unconscious of the tempest that raged in 
the other's breast.

‘You are too puppieh, and too much 
inclined to order people about as if they 
were doge, or no better than the dirt un
der your feet. A real hem gent doesn’t 
do that—he knows better. I’m your 
uncle, you know, and have a right to 
tell you these things.’

Just then a hare bounded across the 
path. Randolph raised hia gun end 
tired, but hie hand trembled with the 
vaneiun of hi» heart, he missed.

'arse it !’ he vehemently hissed 
through his clenched teeth.

‘Ay, it wee e bed shot,' observed 
Ra'ph, ‘and you could not have had a 
better chance. Your hand don't seem so 
steady to-night.’

Randolph made no reply to this latter 
remark, but walked on at a pace too 
quick to suit Ralph’s lethargic tempers- 
meet He therefore fell s little behind, 
end the conversation ceased—e result 
which was precisely whet Randolph had 
in view, for Ralph’s innocent familiarity 
wd insufferably plain «peaking was be- 
chgaing more than he could beer.

They wandered far into the woods,and 
aimlessly as Ralph thought,for Randolph 
did not appear to search for game. He 
had not even reloaded his piece, but 
strode forward like one busy with his 
own thoughts. The eun went down end 
the evening shadows began to gather.

1

‘Hadn't we belter tuns,’
Ralph. It will be fier 
and there's no moon just bow.’

The youth panasd aad Inroad.
•You ere right/ he observed, ‘1 shell 

jeel lake e leek at the river, and thee

He Mined to the right, and Ralph 
•till following. .they merged in e Utile 
while on the grassy bank which overlook
ed the water. It was now grey twilight, 

I dsrkaees was jest owing ea. The 
river 'wei almost deserted. Dew* to. 
wards Dundee to# small vessel ley in the 
middle of the firth, which, with e single 

full of men, pulling slowly along 
ahufo net far from where they stood, wee 
all the craft that could be discerned.

Hitioe, don’t that look like e. King’s 
■hip V- said Ralph.

‘A email corvette, I think,’ replied 
Randolph, carelessly.

Ain’t that her beet, too, down hi the 
hey, there, ae if it wanted to lend 1 What 
eeatheywantr 

‘Water most likely.' >
As he spoke the boat shot under the 

bank, and so went ont of their sight.
This ie the bank where Master Eus

tace made, lave to Lilies,’ remarked 
Ralph. ‘If you had heard how sweet 
and tender they were with each other.
I used to lie under that bush and listen 
to their soft words. It *ss real love end 
no mistake.'

‘Ah, this was the place was it T 
‘The identical place.’
‘And you were concealed in a bush 

quite near ?'
‘Not two yards from where they set.’ 
‘Show me the bush,’ said Randolph. 
Ralph turned and walked a few peers 

up tite-slope towards e thick dump of 
hesel which grow at the verge ofjthe 
wood. At the asms moment the heads 
ef several sailors appeared above the 
bank, wd Randolph made a rapid signai 
to them to advance, pointing as he did so- 
to Ralph, whose keck wee towards them.

There's the vary identical bush,’ 
Ralph want on to observe. 'It’s quite 
hollow at the beck, and I had only to 
lift up a branch and creep—Halloa, whet 
the deuce do you want f

You, my hearty,’ exclaimed one of 
the brawny sailors who bad grasped him. 

Me, what do you want with me V 
We wants yon for His Majesty’s ser

vice. You’ll have the honor of going to 
fight the frog-eating parleyvoos. So 
come along.'

‘Pressed,’ rusted Ralph, in astonished 
consternation. 'Hands off You have 
got out of your reckoning. I'm gamekeep 
er on this estate : there’s my mastere'e 
son, Lieutenant Orshame, who will tell 
yon you lave made a mistake.’

No mistake et all,’ rejoined Randolph. 
lThat’e your man, my lads. So off with 
him.’

•Ay, ay, yer Honor. We’ll take him, 
euro enough. So come along, mate, and. 
don’t go for to bosk water ’

Groat heavens ! You have betrayed 
me to this,’ cried Ralph ae he caught 
eight of Randolph's fiendish expression 
of countenance.

No dallying, men. Away with him ; 
draj him to the boat.’

Two or throe more of the group rushed 
upon Ralph, who instinctively began to 
make desperate struggles for liberty. 
Rage gave him double strength, and 
like a lion in the toils, he made further 
efforts with his huge era» to shake off 
hie captors.

'Knock him on the heed and that will 
quiet him,’ cried Randolph.

'If you don’t want your figurehead 
spewed you had better weigh anchor 
quietly,’ counselled the spokesman of the 
party. ‘You have ne more chence of 

ping from us than a junk has in get
ting away from a seventy-four. Si I 
advise you to strike your flag afore you 
are dismantled.’

Ralph was convinced that what the 
sailor said was true. His power, render
ed greater by desperation, wee utterly 
unequal to that of hie captors, and furth
er resistance was useless.

‘By the Lord,- but this night’s work 
will cost you dear,' he hoarsely exclaim
ed, addressing himself to Randolph. 
You’ve played a deep game, but you will 
find it s ruinous one. Sooner or liter I
will return, end----- ’

Off with you,’ ehouied Randolph, 
stamping impatiently with hie feet.

They dragged him with rough haste 
across the grassy elope to the winding 
foetpath which led te the beach. The 
tide was nearly full and the boat lay 
close under the bank. Ralph was lifted 
into it, and placed in the stern-sheets, 
with » man at each side as guards,

‘You’ll not fail ef your mission at 
Wood haven,’ cried Randolph from above, 
when all had got into the boat, and the 
oars were dipped.

‘No, yer honor, j We put Jim Coster 
ashore as we came up to cruise about and 
take observations. He’ll be on the out
look te lead us to the cottage.’

‘That’s right. Send up e good force, 
for they ere both strong men, and will' 
make a desperate resistance.’

Lord, yer henor, they can’t well do 
that, for they’ll be in their hammocks 
when we board them. And sure they 
can’t show much fight when they’re not 
at quarters.’

‘Nevertheless, make sure of your 
prize.’

‘Aye, eye, we’ll take them sure enough

they’ll go up the Heater’s ride afore severe physical exertion. By the time,
the morning watch.’

‘In that sees I shall find them there 
•hw I ge aboard at now,’ add 
dolph waving hie hand and disappearing 
from the topeT the bank.

■Giro way, men/ exclaimed at the 
, the mu at the helm, and 

itly a desen oars dipped into the 
’, and the boat swept out info the

Mtter I

Ralph's tegs and despair knew no 
erode. Betrayed, sacrificed, violently 

deprived at He liberty, carried off fo rm 
whey» there were many chance» of being 
drowned or killed—a^d ell that he might 
hegotyridof by e sister end nephew— 

the most fiercely peerisn 
end, they were all the ra

the hopelessness of 
He felt eavege enough 

to leap ever the side, and swim for hie 
life in the gathering darkness, but he 
had sufficient reflection to see that sueh 

in all liklihood east 
him. hie life, and he wee not Inclined to 
risk that even far the sake ef freedom, 
•o he hat «alien end «tient between the 
two, men who guarded him, nursing hie 
belling wrath against Randolph and his 
met her, vowing with e terrible oath that 
he would yet make them pay very dear 
for their treachery. Ralph was one of 
those who never forgot a wrong of the 
kind—who would wait even for years 
for revenge, and doggedly and persistent
ly work it out.

The deep darkness of a moonless night 
soon fell on land and sea, and ere they 
had got far down the river the gloom 
had swallowed up tbe shore, whose 
whereabouts coaid only be seen by the 
glimmering light of a eottage window or 
farmhouse. It the tide had not been 
fall they would have had great difficulty 
in guidin'; the bent among the Band 
banks ; but these were nil covered with 
suffiritot depth of water, and they swept 
carelessly on, keeping far enough from 
land to be clear of advancing promon
tories

They rowed in silence, for their mis
sion was uot yet accoir.plished, and they 
were careful not to betray their charact
er or errand to the people near the water 
side, who might give the alarm, and so 
frustrate their design. They also rowed 
in a very leisurely manner, for they had 
no wish te land at Weod haven till near 
midnight, when their intended victims 
would be in bed and inoapable of either 
resistance orgflight.

But, dally as they would, the regular 
sweep ef adoeen oars produced an inevit
able program through the water, and it 
wanted yet a good hour of midnight 
when they glided along close by the 
lofty banks immediately above Wood- 
haven.

‘This, I fake it, is the place where 
Coster was to meet us,’ said the man at 
the helm, as he gave the order to ship 
oars, and ran the boat at a spot where 
the rocks surrounded them on all sides.

‘Ay, ey, hero I am, all-right enough,’ 
answered a voice above them and a man’s 
form stood out upon the ledge.

What cheer 7* demanded the skipper. 
They are snug aboard the old cottage, 

but haven't turned into their berths yet, 
fer s light still shows in the larboard 
window aft’

Blessed if we need to care,’ observed 
i. ‘ We can take them whether they 

have turned in or not. If they show 
fight a knock on the heed will settle 
them.’

‘We must keep to the orders, Jack,' 
returned the skipper. ‘Awey back again 
Jim, and keep a lookout till they douce 
the glim, then hail us.'

The mqn on the ledge disappeared, 
and the boat’s anchor was run out and 
fixed in the channel. Suddenly Ralph, 
who had kept perfectly quiet up to this 
moment, threw out both arms with a 
desperate strength, capsizing both the 
men who guarded him, and ere bis as
tonished guard could recover themselves 
he had leapt over the aide and clambef- 
ed up the rough face of the rock.

In a moment the cry was raised and 
half a dozen of the sailors were after him 
It wae very dark, but he knew the 
place well, and if he could possibly dis
tance hia pursuers he hoped to escape in 
the darkness

A narrow path ran along the top of 
the rocks close to the beach, but Ralph 
quitted that and rushed up the steep 
slope, tearing his way through the whine 
and thorn bushes. He heard hie pur
suers close behind him, and as it was 
impossible to conceal himself in the 
narrow strip of plantation which crown
ed the height, he vaulted over the hedge 
into a turnip field, threw off the game 
bag which was still strapped on his 
shoulders, and also hia heavy velveteen 
coat and started for a clear run.

He had not cleared twenty pace# when 
he heard foe sailers burst ovsr the hedge 
behind hiifo end give a half-suppressed 
cheer. Aw^y bounded Ralph like the 
wind, straining* every never, like one 
who fully felt what depended on his ex 
ertions. The field consisted of a broad, 
steep slope, beyond which was the high 
way, but Ralph kept in the hollow, mak 
in* hie wav eastward towards a small 
wood which surrounded the few straggl 
ing houses of the hamlet. The short run 
over the soft ground took the wind out 
of him terribly, for he was of a heavy 
make, and had not of late undergone

therefore, that he reached the wood hie 
huge broeet was going like a pair of 
bellows. He paused for » moment to 
listen, and heard the footsteps of his 
pursuers at no great distance. He got 
ahead of them a little, but very little 
and it was evident that if he wae not 
actually in their view, they knew pre
cisely whereabouts he wee.

On he went «gain, therefore, breasting 
the eminence end recoiling the vicinity 
of honaea. The house where Eustace 
and Willy resided stood farthest away, 
and hia first impulse waa to rouse them 
end give them warning of their designed 
capture ; hot the desire for hie own 
liberty conquered this friendly thought, 
end he dashed past, and out upon the 
high road.

The toll gato wae closed, but he vault
ed over it, flew past the inn, and away 
down towards the little pier, hoping to 
elude pursuit and conceal himself some
where among the rocks. Diving once 
more among the trees, he throw himeel* 
under the high wall of a granary which 
stood on the verge Of the harbor. One 
of the windosre on the lower floor was 
open, and he sprang through it, alighting 
among a heap of grain which sank down 
under his weight

Here he lay panting and straining hi» 
ear to hear if his pursuers were at hand. 
In a few momenta he heard their foot
steps on the rough channel which formed 
the beach, and, drawing himself cautious
ly up, he peered through the open win" 
dow, and saw their dark forms moving 
eageraly hero and there about "the har
bor.

‘Are yeu sure he's down here, Jack f 
asked one.

Certain of it,' was the reply. 'I 
sighted his ugly figure head as he bore 
up at the corner and then I heard him 
force a passage down the creek. He's 
skulking about hereaway as stirs as my 
name’s Jack Milton.’

‘Find him out, then, lads,' oriel the 
other. ‘We mns'nt lose him on ho ac
count. Avast there ; what great hulk 
is that on the other side of the harbor, 
with the tiers of portholes. ’

‘That's where they store the corn afore 
it's shipped,’ answered another. ‘I’ll 
wager my 'baeca box the swab’ has got 
under hatches there. ’

Ralph waited to hear no more ; but 
drawing back, crept further over among 
the grain, and wrought himself down in 
the centre of it, till his head enly re
mained uncovered.

Scarcely had he done so when his pur
suers having found the open window, 
came swarming through, and rolled over 
the grain heap.

‘We’ll want a light at ween decks here,’ 
shouted Jack, as he sprawled about close 
to where Ralph lay. The dust he^raissd 
entered Ralph’s nostrils, and de what 
he could he was unable to suppress a 
loud and vehement sneeze. In a mo
ment a broad, hard, tarry hand was laid 
on his head, and Jack roared out in 
triumph that the prize was won.

Ralph waa roughly and unceremon
iously dug out of his lair, bundled 
through a window, and marched off to 
the boat, where, in addition to a guard 
being set over him, hie arms was bound 
with a strong cord.

Just then Jim returned with intelli
gence that the light in the cottage was 
extinguished, and a strong party left the 
boat to affect the capture of Eustace and 
Willy.

TO BE CONTINUED.

The world, is hard enough,God kw 
without one shutting one's mouth 
day it rains comforts.

To a woman’s eyas there is always an 
atmosphere of youth left about a i 
who him once made love to her.

The chestnut is for the man who takes 
its shell off

If bed temper were a fever there 
weuldn’t be hospitals enough to held * 
all.

Another man’s admiration ie a back
ground against which many an ordinal* 
woman has shone, clad in unaccustomed 
graces to her lover’s eyes.

It is a poor sort of business lto waste 
jour breath whistling for yesterday's

He ie one of those men in whom neces
sity ie the mother of virtue.

It is only n fool who would expect the 
wind to be always blowing from the am 
point ef compels And a real serrow— 
an old sorrow—I've known it to act like 
n ballast. It's heavy, aye, aye, bat K 
trims the bout. There’s many a man 
wouldn’t sail so straight if there wasn’t 
some dead weight <T that, sort at hie 
heart to steady him.

OAUSB OF CHRIST’S DEATH.

OttasIswsOtoT Eaton ef The Bears 
Cense# kr BeeSel Ageey.

‘•Thefimoet remarkable event in the 
history of the world was the death of 
Jaaus Christ,” said Rev. Dr. Thomas A.
Hoyt, pastor of the Chambers Presby
térien Uhnroh of Philadelphia, recently, 
in beginning a special sermon to the 
medical students. "‘Its hidden mean
ings,-' he continued, “are transcendant 
audit wae, without parallel, the-most 
sublime tragedy ever enacted.” The 
speaker had chosen hie text from St 
John xxxiv. 19. John, he said, stood 
only a few feet from the Saviour, and 
subsequently related what he at*. The 
subject discussed by the speaker was,

What was the physical cause of Christ's 
death T‘ Several eminent physicians had 
devoted years to the study of the ques
tion and a book on the subject had been 
published by Dr. Stroud, of Edinburgh, 
about thirty-five years ego, in which he 
ascribed Christ'» death to rapture of the 
heart. During a convention of physi
cians in 8 sot land several years ago the 
deductions arrived at in this book were 
promu ted for their consideration, and 
they were confirmed. There are, the 
minister said, many cases on record 
where death has resulted from violent 
pâmions of joy or grief. Pliny tells us 
of a Lacedemonian who fell dead from 
; oy at hearing that his son had wen a 
irize at the Oljrmpian games The 

speaker rend several opinions on the 
subject of heart rupture, and continued :
“There is no pretense that the spear 
thrust into the Saviour's side caused 
death. In fact, he was dead before the 
wound was received. Christ was cruci
fied at 9 o’clock in the morning, and ex
pired at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, er 
two heurs before the centurion dealt the 
blow with his spear. The crucified gen
erally lived from two te throe days, and 
sometimes as long as five days en the 
cross. There is no evidence that dis
ease might have caused His death, -nd 
no reason to believe that he was not ef 
perfectly sound health. Some have 
thought that He might have died from 
exhaustion, but we ere told that He was 
miraculously sustained during His trials 
It was not weakness Some declare that 
He voluntuarily gave up life, but He did 
not take His life ; He simply submitted 
to the conditions under which He 
died. The answer to the questions,

What was the physical cause of 
Christ's death ?' i«, ‘Rupture of the l eart 
caused by mental agony. ’ Literally, He 
died uf a broken heart.” The speaker 
read extracts from many Jettera from 
eminent physicians giving ttteir opinions 
on Dr. Stroud’s book, and on his deduc
tion as to the death of the Saviour. They 
all conclued that Christ had died if a 
ruptured heart.

‘John says," continued the speaker 
“that when the spear was thrust into the 
Saviour’s side ‘forthwith came there out 
blood and water.’ ” Dr. Hoyt then pro
ceeded to explain this from a medical 
point of view. He said that when the 
spear head punctured tbe pericardium the 
blood and serum from the ruptured heart 
escaped. He laid that all this was simp
ly a fulfillment of a scriptural predic
tion, as was I he parting of His raiment 
and the casting of lots among the soldiers 
for His aesture.

But what was this mental angnish 
that broke our Saviour's heart t" asked 
the speaker. “It wai not fear of death, 
for He looked toward that with longing.
‘If I be lifted up,' He said, ‘I will draw C~DnnVr /V Rlin/R 
all men to Me.' He anticipated death UOOVS C7
as Abe consummation of His labors.
‘Reproach hath broken My heart.' He 
said, and then died. He died for us.
The weight of human guilt broke His 
heart.”

What's !■ a Nasser
Scrofula ie so called from the Latin 

tcrofu, « pig, from the supposition that 
the disease came from eating swine’s 
flesh. It is eften inherited from parents, 
and leads to abceasat, ulcerous tores, 
debility, king's evil and consumption. 
The case of the Rev. Wm. Stout, of 
Wiarton, who suffered 23 years from 
scrofulous abscesses, is one of the meet 
remarkable on record. Burdock Blood 
Bitters cured him after the best medical 
skill had failed. 2

Bid She BleT
“No ; she lingered and suffered along, 

“pining all the time for years, the doc- I 
“tore doing her no good ; end at last was 
“cured by this Hop Bitters the papers 
'say to much about. Indeed ! indeed 1 
“how thankful we should be for that | 
“medicine.”.

Preoman’s Worm Powders require no I 
other purgativn. They are safe and sure 
to remove a'l varieties of worms m I

Oh ! how tired and weak I feel. I dor't I 
believe I will ever get through the Spring I 
house-cleaning 1 Oh yes you will if you [ 
take a botte or t we of Dr. Carson’s Stem-1 
ach Bitters to purify your blood and tone I 
up the system. InTarge bottles DO eta. "

Never Hive Up.
If you are suffering with low and do-1 

pressed spirits, loss r f appetite, general I 
debility, disordered blood, weak consti-1 
tution, headache, or any disease of a bil l 
ious nature, by all means procure a bot-l 
tie of Electric Bitters. You will be sur-1 
prised to see the rapid improvement that I 
will follow ; you will be inspired with newl 
life.; strength and activity will return 
pain and misery will erase, and hence-1 
forth you will rejoice in the praise ofl 
Electric Bitters. Sold at fifty cents a| 
bottle by J, Wilson. f0|

GODERICH

PLANING MILL\
ESTABLISHED 1855.

Buchanan, LawsonlBobinsoi
MANUFACTURERS OF

‘‘But whether on the scaffold high.
Or In the battle’s van.The Attest place where men can die 
Is where he dies for man C 

And the worst place where man can 
die is where he dies through carelessly 
permitting his health to be undermined 
through a cough or cold until he is en
twined in the coils of consumption—and 
all this while a certain cure is to be found 
in Dr. Wilson’s Pulmonary Cherry Bal- 

R. J. Titus, of Alberton, P. E. I., 
was confined to hie room for three years 
through lung disease, and became so 
weak that he couldn’t stand. Dr. Wil
son’s Pulmonary Cherry Balsam healed 
him, and now he is quite well.

# Rwre rep.
Poison’s Nerviline, the great pain cure, 

is sure pop every time. No need to 
spend a large sum to get prompt relief 
from every kind of pain, for lOcents'will 
purchase a trial bottle. Go to Wilson's 
drug store for it. Large bottles only 25 
cents. Nerviline, the pain king, cures 
cramps, headache, neuralgia. An aching 
tooth, tilled with batting saturated with 
Nerviline, will cease aching within five 
minutes. Try Nerviline for all kinds of 
pain. Ten and 25 cents a bottle.

BfrlleSlj la Ike Bark.

Two gentlemen meet at the depot, in 
Austin, and engage in conversasion.

I have seen you somewhere, but I 
am in the dark aa to where it was.”

Well, I have a dim recollection of 
having aeen yod, too, somewhere.

“If one of yeu was in the dark, and 
the other hat only » dim recollection, I 
think, perhaps, you must have pasted 
each other in the cars, in a railroad tun
nel, some years ago," observed a third 
party who was present.

A Si real BUeevery
That is daily bringing joy to the homes 

of thousands by saving many of their 
dear ones from an early grave. Truly is 
Dr. King's new Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Hay Fever, Loss of Voice, Tickling in 
the Throat, Pain in Side and Cheat,or- 
any disease of the Throat and Lungs, a 
positive cure. Guaranteed. Trial Rot 
tlee free at J. Wilson’s Drug Store. Large 
size $1.00. (0)

A Rbward—Of one dozeu “Teabcr- 
ry” to any one sending the best four line 
rhyme on ‘ teabsbry, the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
your cl rug jest or address 

■erll Prevee.
Dollar upon dollar Is frequently spent on the 

faith of recommendations lor artleals entirely 
worthleee. Not so with McGregor's Speedy 
Cure ; you are not asked to purchase It until 
te merltsare proven. Call at G. Rhynes' drug 

store and get a free trial bottle and If not con
vinced It will cure you of the worst forms of 
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, etc,, no matter of 
how long standing. It ousts you nothing. Sold 
in 60s. and gl buttles. See teatimnlals from 
persons in your own town. 2m

If a man wants peace to reign in the 
household he should count ten before 
speaking at times when he feels as if his 
clothes don’t fit. And on days when the 
ki'chen stove doesn’t draw bo should 
count 480.

•tram'» rial# Llghtalas
Is the only instantaneous relief for Neu
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. Rub
bing a few drops briskly is all that is 
needed. No taking nauseous medicines 
for weeks, but one minute's application 
removes all pain and will prove the great 
value of Kram's Fluid Lightning. 25 
cents per bo*tie at George Rhynas' drug 
store. b

An Miter's Tribale.
Théron P. Keator,editor of Ft. Wayne 

Ind., Gazette, writes : ‘For the past five 
years I have always used Dr. King's New 
Discovery for coughs of most severe 
chsracter, as well as tor those of a milder 
type. It never fails iu effect a speedy 
cure, My friends to whom I have re
commended it speak of it in same high 
terms. Having been cured by it of every 
cough I have had for tire y oars, I con
sider it the only reliable and aura cure 
for coughs, colds, etc.- Call at Wilson’s 
Drug Store and get a Free Trial Bottle. 
Large size $1.00. (2)

The nay fork swindlers are still operat
ing in the county of Hastings.

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shitiglei
and builder’s material of every description^

SCHOOL FURNITURE A SPECIALTY.
t3TAll Orders promptly attended to. 

Goderich, Aug. 2, 1883. 1906-ly

«RICH BOILER WBR1
Have just receive! a large stock of

BRASS A IRON STEAM FITTING^
------FOR------

B01ERS&E1INE!
New Salt Pans and Boilei

Built on Shortest Notice.
Mail orders for new work and* repairs w| 

receive prompt attention.

CHRYSTAL k BLACK,
Works near O. T. H. Station.

Goderich. Feb. 28. 1884.

f anted to bo Knot
THAT YOU CAN OET

CHOICE CONFECTIONER]
CANNED FRUITS AND FISH,

TOBACCO, CIGARS,
Domestic and’Foreign Fruits.

Oysters of the Best 1 
Fresh and Smoked Salt Water Fish in i

A full assortment of all kinds of Nuts. |
•yMerti Nerved In livery fttyle Brqnlr

ICE CREAMS IN SEASON.
Floral Designs, Wreaths, Crosses, Bouqtil 

etc., made to order.
Flowering riant* 4 Vegetables In *ea

E. BINGHAM”
RZECSTAXJRAISrT

Uouit Jlouae Square,
Dec. 20,188.1.

Goderich.
l922-3ml

New Lire for rwaelleai Weakened by Bl; 
ease, Beblltfy a ad BU»l#altoB-

The Great German Invigorator it the 
only specific for impotency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or sides, no matter how 
shattered the aystem may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the 'net functions 
and secure health and happiness. $1.00 
per box, six boxes for $5.00. Sold by 
all druggists Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F. J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent lor United States. Cir
culars end testimonials sent free. Sold

TAMES SMA1LL, ARCHITECT, 
•) Office, Crabb's Block, Kingston et.. G 
rich. Plans and specifications drawn con 
ly Carpenter s' plnsterer'elami mason's i 
measured and valued.

Ifpr the working class. Send 101 
for postage, ana we will mail | 
FKKiC, a royal, valuable box of i

a” »le goods that will put you in 
ngynore money in a few d 

yod ever thought possible at any busi 
capital required. We will start you. _ 

work all the time or in spare time only, 
work in universally adapted to both 
young and old. You can easily earn 
to $5 every evening. That all who wi 
may test the business, we make this i 
leled offer ; to all who are not well sa 
will send $1 to pay for the trouble c
os. Full particulars, directions, etc.,-----
Fortunes will be made by those who give I...................................................................................................................................... IUIIUUDS Will _
whole time to the work. Great sneoeas

3m ' ____ ______ Don't delay. Start now. Adi
I Stinson & Co., Poitland, Maine.


